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Here are the girls basketball all-area selections for our area’s small schools. Selections were 
made according to the following criteria: 
Eliminated 1st or 2nd Rd>>2 picks  
Eliminated Quarter or Semi final rounds>>3 picks  
Section Finalist (Win or Lose) & Regional Finalist (Win or Lose)>>4 picks 
 
Player of the Year: Sydney Moran (Linfield Christian) 
What she did: Averaged 18.0 PPG, 2.5 RPG, 3.1 APG and 3.4 SPG leading Linfield Christian 
to their first CIF-SS basketball championship in school history & the school's third this academic 
year. Won CIF-SS 5AA Player of the Year Award & was the CIF Division 5 Wooden Award 
winner as voted on by Los Angeles Athletic Club officials. Finished career with 1,486 points, a 
career 32% mark from 3 pt range (218/688), a career 72% FT mark (186/259), and 205 steals in 
89 games.  
 
When asked via text message to describe the impact Moran had on his program Lions coach 
Derrick O'Neil remarked "Words can't describe the impact Sydney Moran had not only on this 
program but Linfield Christian as a school. As a freshman she averaged 17.0 PPG for us in a 
year where we missed the playoffs. Then she was instrumental in our reaching a Final Four & 
Championship round over these last three years. As a coach you also want to see your players 
evolve as people. Growing into a leadership role isn't something everyone can handle but 
something she pushed herself towards for these last three years earning that opportunity this 
year."  
 
Coaches Corner-Ontario Christian Head Coach Danielle Jorgenson: 
“Sydney is a relentless competitor. Her ability to flat out score, especially coming off an on ball 
screen made her such a threat. If we didn't hedge well or get over the top of a screen in time we 
knew a three pointer was being launched. If a defense was able to take away the three point 
shot she was able to penetrate and create looks for either herself, Keslyn Henson or others. 
She has so many facets to her game and playing against her definitely made us better.”  
 
Coach of the Year: Derrick O'Neil (Linfield Christian)  
What he Did: Guided the Lions to an undefeated Ambassador League title, CIF-SS 5AA 
championship, and 1st round CIF-State Division 4 win. Their CIF-SS title was the first in 
program history.  
 
Part of coaching at the small school level is knowing when to challenge your team. That's 
exactly what Linfield Christian coach Derrick O'Neil did in 2019 en route to the school's first 
CIF-SS basketball title. He went and found four non-league games against teams from higher 



playoff classifications (Hemet, Valley View, Glendora, and Murrieta Mesa) which proved to be 
valuable learning experiences despite a 1-3 mark in those contests. Those games had even 
more value to the Lions as they posted an average Ambassador League margin of victory 
around 35.0 ppg only having two opponents come within 15 points of his team. For keeping his 
team focused thru a league schedule without many significant challenges & making school 
history by leading a section championship team O'Neil earns Inland Sports Small Schools coach 
of the year honors.  
 
And now….the Small Schools All-Area Girls Basketball team>> 
 
Linfield Christian (4): Sydney Moran, Keslyn Henson, Devyn Cope, and Skylarr Little  
Bloomington Christian (2>allowed 4): Mah Minte & Ness Ngakosso  
Mesa Grande Academy (3): Maddie Hoffer, Rachel Langford and Issy White 
Western Christian (3): Mayanie Kakish, Hope Weber, and FaithJean Weber 
California Lutheran (2): Anna Treder and Kassidy Aguilar  
Ontario Christian (2): Cassandra Gishwiller and Deauna Houston  
Rancho Christian (2): Irene Jirasevijinda and Jelina Mijares  
Calvary Murrieta (2): Avery Taylor and Natalie Taylor  
Sherman Indian (2): Kimberly Topaum and Breanna Willis  
Santa Rosa Academy (2): Natalie Mozqueda and Angel Alexander 
Crossroads Chr/Corona (2): Illeleana Faldas and Lily Garcia  
San Jacinto Valley Academy (2): Krislyn Mozga and Bailey Banks  
Aquinas (2): Naya Alkhouri and Maya Gonzalez  
Notre Dame (2): Alyssa Serna and Claire Giraudo 
 
 
 


